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Abstract
Background: As a renewable energy solution, photovoltaics (PVs) are crucial in the transition to a more sustainable
energy system. Besides large PV installations, household adoption of PVs will be an important contribution to this
transition. However, the adoption of PVs on a household level faces many barriers, with gathering and understanding
information being one of the major barriers. The aim of this article is to do an in-depth analysis of how households
search for and interpret information about PVs and to discuss how to reach different groups with information.
Methods: The results in this paper are based on three interview studies made between autumn 2013 and autumn
2016. In the first interview study, seven non-adopters of photovoltaics were interviewed. In the second study, seven
adopters of photovoltaics were addressed. In the third study, a total of 44 households were interviewed, with a mix of
non-adopters and adopters. In total, 58 households were interviewed.
Results: From the interviews, we developed four ideal types for PV adoption. The non-adopters use few sources of
information, find the information complicated, and have a tendency to emphasize barriers rather than enablers for PV
adoptions. The environmentally engaged adopters search a lot of information but find it difficult to know when they
have enough or the right information. They also find information too technical and complicated and find it hard to
compare quotes. The professionally skilled group easily accesses information but also experienced problems in comparing
quotes and are critical to that many problems occur during the installation process. The accidental adopters more or less
happen to get a PV system and needed little information. They usually took the offer from the provider first met.
Conclusions: We can conclude that when dividing the households into different ideal types, it is possible to detect what
kind of information measures different groups need. To get a future increase of the number of installed PVs, it is
important to develop different measures in parallel, to meet the needs from the different groups.
Keywords: Photovoltaics, Adopter, Households, Prosumers, Ideal type, Adoption process, Information, Peer effect

Background
As humanity is overstepping several critical planetary
boundaries [1], the shift to more renewable energy is becoming increasingly important and time critical. Renewable
energy technologies, such as photovoltaics (PVs), are an
important component of this transition of the energy
system. Potentially, PVs are sustainable technologies that
can be used in the future without irreversibly damaging the
earth’s ecosystem. The rapid development and adoption of
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renewable energy technologies seems vital, and in this
process, households can become important actors.
The number of consumers producing electricity at home,
so-called prosumers [2], is rapidly increasing in many
European countries including Sweden. The Swedish PV
market share is so far not large, accounting for only 0.08%
of electricity production in 2015 [3]. The yearly electricity
production from Swedish PV systems are 800–1100 kWh
per installed kilowatt of peak PV power depending on location and orientation, which gives a yearly electricity
production of 100–140 GWh with the installed capacity in
2015. This can be compared to the yearly electricity
demand in Sweden of close to 140 TWh during the recent
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years. The electricity system in Sweden is a centralized
system, and the dominating sources are hydropower and
nuclear energy.
Earlier studies of prosumers have discussed different
drivers and needs, as well as barriers, for households to
become prosumers [4–10]. Buying a PV system is a
high-involvement decision, and there are studies that
indicate that households are willing to invest cognitive
effort in the decision-making process [11]. However, due
to complexity in the adoption process of PVs, households are unlikely to have all the information required
when taking a decision. Nonetheless, many do invest
despite far from complete information, and we are interested in studying how these decisions are made and
what information is important in this decision. In this
article, we present results from three interview studies
with in total 58 households in Sweden, where we analyze
the start of the adoption process of PVs. The aim of this
article is to analyze different strategies households have
used when searching and interpreting information about
PVs to discuss different measures that can enhance the
information seeking process in the future. We will
analyze where and how households search for information, if the information has been perceived as usable and
enough, and if several information sources have been
used. From that, we will discuss different ideal types of
information seekers that we have discerned from the
material and how to approach them.
Earlier studies of motives and barriers when households
decide to invest in PVs

There is substantial research showing that attitudes
influence purchasing behavior. But research also indicates that information plays a role even if this is less
studied. By researching the information received by consumers, it is possible to also better understand their purchase behavior [12, 13]. Information is also seen as more
important for sustainable products, where consumers
often are interested in seeking detailed information of
the product. Lack of adequate information has also led
to market failures [13]. On the other hand, when there is
a lot of information available, the consumers can sometimes feel overwhelmed or less sure of how best to go
about it. Some consumers rely solely on checking the
labeling on products to inform their purchases. In relation to white goods energy, labeling has proven to have
great impact on the choice and is trusted as objective
quite often that is the only information the consumer
gathers on a product [14]. In research on white goods, it
has been shown that the consumers wanted singledimensional advice from a trusted independent source.
If there are no labeling, the consumer will ignore the
green criteria or simplify the process into a buy and not
buy decision [15].
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In information studies, two phrases are commonly
used, information behavior and information practice.
Information behavior often refers to how people need,
seek, manage, give, and use information in different contexts. Information practices emphasize the role of contextual factors of information seeking, use, and sharing,
which distinguish them from the more individualistic
approach in information behavior. Information practice
also see information seeking as a discursive action [16].
In our analysis, we have asked people how they
searched for information and what kind of information
they received, which makes it closer to the information behavior perspective. It also touches upon the
practice perspective when peer effects are discussed,
but we do not analyze that material in a situated action approach which is also characterizing the practice
perspective [16].
Buying solar panels is a high-involvement decision
where people usually invest both time and consideration
before making a decision [11]. Adopting this kind of
technology is a process that has been described as generally entailing the household to (a) collecting information
about available options, (b) investigating their pros and
cons, and (c) making and implementing the decision
[17]. Although the decision-making process unquestionably includes these stages, Rogers’ model has been criticized for its linearity. Shove [18] have for example
demonstrated that household energy use is closely
related to identity creation and the “image” a household
wants to maintain. Understanding household assumptions and perspectives is thus crucial to understand how
a household reasons when investing in a PV panel.
Adoption of green technology such as PVs must be
understood in relation to both the characterization of
the technology as well as the social context in which an
investment is made. The choices people make depend
on the institutional, geographical, cultural, and temporal
contexts in which the choices are made [19].
Spaargaren and van Vliet [20], taking the consumer
perspective on the innovation process, reason in a similar way and claim that individuals choose what products
to consume in particular social arrangements and not in
isolation; consumption thus must be seen in its social
context. They claim that people seek to partially integrate green practices into their daily lives. Actors prefer
to bind their various social practices into a reasonably
coherent unit. When a householder embraces a green
lifestyle, this corresponds to a life story in which the
actor is expressing who she/he is or wants to be; the life
story serves to express this person’s identity and selfnarrative. From this perspective, “lifestyle” is the degree
of coherence found in a person’s behavior, though modes
of action in one context may differ from those adopted
in others.
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In earlier research, important drivers have been
identified to why people choose to invest in PVs [10].
The driver mentioned most often environmental concerns [4, 21–23]. Balcombe et al. [21] and Schelly
[24] both suggest that environmental values alone are
not enough, and are not always necessary, to motivate
adoption of PVs. Another important motive is to save
money by buying less electricity from the grid or selling own produced electricity [4, 6, 7, 10, 22, 23, 25,
26]. Other identified drivers in earlier research are
that someone in the household has a technical interest to become self-sufficient in electricity and a symbolic reason and to show others that the family cares
about the environment [4, 6, 10, 21, 23, 25].
In earlier studies, peer effects have also been
highlighted as an important factor for households to
invest in PVs [27]. Even though this might be important,
few studies have made a thorough study of peer effects.
Palm’s [27] study focused on this, and the author specifically chose to analyze what effects peers such as relatives, friends, and neighbors have on the adoption of
PVs. The main peer effect he finds is that peers function
as a confirmation that PV works as intended and without hassle. It seems however as if peers do not add any
new information or raise other questions besides the
questions they are being asked. Palm also found that
peer effects occurred through existing and close relationships rather than between neighbors who were not
already acquainted. Passive peer effect (i.e., just seeing
PVs) was less important than active effect (through
direct interpersonal contact).
From a household perspective, it might be important
to make an economically rational choice that can be justified to friends and neighbors [4, 28]. Due to complexity
in the decision-making process, people are unlikely however to have all the required information [11]. Also, what
is rational from a technical or economic perspective may
not necessarily be true for individual users [29]. The
assumption that households make such rational choices
seems difficult to verify in practice [4, 30]. In addition,
although individuals might try to behave rationally, they
are not always aware of all the alternatives on the
market, or may be unable to collect and process the
information [31], and thus focus on a smaller number of
alternatives and consequences while ignoring others.
The goal for households is then often to achieve a
result that is satisfactory, rather than calculating the
expected results and risks and then making the most
rational, optimal choice [32]. Some important issues that
households have to consider are energy costs, the PV
system’s effect on the value of the house, local and global
environmental aspects, and the value of a “clean” system
or technology, as well as fees and tariffs related to the
inspection and maintenance of a system [33, 34]. One
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factor affecting the low level of adoption in contemporary Sweden is the lack of consumer experience with, for
example, solar panels and low-energy housing. Households simply do not know what solutions exist since
they have no experience for example with PVs and
simply do not know what to ask for [19]. This also contributes to the slow market expansion. When households
in Sweden think about their energy system, being able to
produce one’s own electricity may not always be of central interest or even part of their mindset. Another drawback for investments in PV panels is that short-term
outcomes will be negative, such as a high initial financial
investment, time-consuming administrative procedures,
and construction work. Positive outcomes are more
abstract and partly manifest in the long term [11].
Next, we will discuss how households in Sweden
gathered and used information when deciding to invest
in PVs, but first, we will describe the material and
methods used.

Method
The results in this paper are based on three interview
studies made between autumn 2013 and autumn 2016.
In the first interview study, seven non-adopters of
photovoltaics were interviewed. In the second study,
seven adopters of photovoltaics were addressed. In the
third study, a total of 44 households were interviewed.
Of these, three households considered buying PV
panels, two were non-adopters, i.e., they had decided
not to buy PVs, 25 were adopters and had bought but
were waiting for installation, and 14 adopters already
had PVs installed.
The respondents were recruited through several
sources. In the first study, three residential areas were
chosen in the Stockholm area with regard to a distribution of median income and through studying a solar
map (showing possible annual insolation with respect to
the position of the roof and the roof inclination). In all
the three areas, the households potentially owned their
own roof, and at least one side of their roof would be
optimal for photovoltaics. In the three chosen areas, a
questionnaire was distributed by knocking on doors.
The main purpose with this questionnaire was to come
in contact with households to interview. The households
were given the option to fill it out directly or send the
questionnaire in using a pre-stamped envelope. In the
questionnaire, the respondents were asked to answer
questions about their energy consumption, energy savings, and if they had considered photovoltaics. They
were also asked if they would agree to be interviewed. In
the end, six households were interviewed, with at least
one household in each area. Furthermore, one more
household was interviewed in another area, reached
through personal contacts.
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In the second study, we sent out a request to participate in our study based on a distribution list of
customers of a photovoltaic retail company. We also
used suggestions of households we received from a network consisting of PV professionals.
In the third study, different methods were used to
approach households. In 2015, we received a list from
the Swedish Energy Agency with all households that had
applied for subsidies to install PVs. We sent an email to
250 households all over Sweden and recruited 21
respondents from that. We then asked three different
PV vendors to ask customers that had decided to buy
panels if they would like to participate. We do not have
an exact number of how many were asked, but around
60 households received the request. Of these, 13 respondents agreed to participate. We also advertised for
participants on a well-known blog about PVs in Sweden
(“Bengts villablogg,” Bengt’s Home Blog). We do not
have any figures on how many saw this announcement,
but through this, another ten households were recruited
to the project. A total of 44 households agreed to participate. The respondents were widely geographically distributed, but most lived in central or southern Sweden.
In total, 58 households were interviewed. At six occasions, both adults are present; otherwise, it was just
one. The most common was a man that agreed to be
interviewed. On average, the households interviewed
are middle-aged; their income and education level are
higher than the Swedish average. Because this is a
qualitative study, it is not possible to draw conclusions
as to whether the interviewees are representative of the
general population of Sweden. In Sweden, we also lack
statistics on homeowners as prosumers.

Social status and education

Age

Results
The results from our three interview studies are presented below. We have developed four ideal types for
how the adoption, or in one case the non-adoption,
process developed in relation to where and how households search for information, how the information was
understood, and if several information sources were
used. The ideal type does not exist in reality but
symbolize the characterization found when we started to
compare how the households answered in relation to
different questions. It was for example more common
for those how in their professions worked close to issues relating to PVs to be more satisfied with existing
information than laymen. Based on our findings, we
created the ideal types and discuss how to approach
the different types.

The average age of the interviewees was 58, and their
ages ranged from 32 to 81.
Income

Earlier studies have demonstrated a relationship between household income and investments in PV systems [35–38]. However, that correlation was found for
a specific policy and market context that required a
large amount of upfront capital. The recent decrease in
production costs and the introduction of policies to
change the market (e.g., subsidies) made it possible for
households with a different income status to invest in
solar panels. In our sample, the income for all our
households was higher than the Swedish average. The
average income for households with two adults in
Sweden was around 50,000 EUR/year for both periods
[39]. Not all our households wanted to reveal their
income. On average, the 30 households had an income
of 85,000 EUR/year.

Fischer and Sauter [40] suggest that income is not the
reason for the greater number of installations among
higher earners, but instead that it is due to social status
and education. Thirty-five households had a university
degree, 11 had a high school degree, and 7 had elementary school or did not answer the question.
Energy consumption

The households’ total consumption of electricity and
heat varied greatly from 3000 to 30,000 kWh per
year. The differences were mainly due to the heating
system installed, the size of the dwelling, and the size
of the family.
The three studies have used different interview
guides, but all three included questions concerning (a)
background data, e.g., age, education, income, heating
system, electricity consumption; (b) first contact with
the concept of small-scale electricity production and
the reason the households are interested; (c) how they
got information and from whom; (d) information received on various products, regulations, and policies;
and (e) lack of information (see Appendix for one
example of interview guide).
We took notes during the interviews, which were
recorded. These recordings were transcribed and then
analyzed using meaning condensation: each transcript
was read through, and passages from it were condensed
into shorter statements that could be thematically analyzed [41]. In this paper, we have reanalyzed and
compared the results relating to the early phase of
the adoption process and how information was received and processed.

The non-adopters

The non-adopters had relatively low knowledge of the
technology as such, and one example of this was the
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common mix-up between photovoltaics and solar heat
panels, i.e., panels for producing electricity and producing heat respectively. This was apparent when they
discussed panels they had seen on houses or commercial
buildings. They also emphasize the problems they saw
with PVs rather than discussing in terms of possibilities.
This group felt for example uneasy when contemplating
on putting them up on their roof, as if they were somehow breaching etiquette. They made clear that it would
be a violation to the esthetics of their house, as in the
following quote:
I simply don’t think it looks good… on an old
building. It is kind of sad, but I have to admit that I
think it doesn’t look good. (non-adopter 7)
This group was worried about how the PVs would fit
into the local community and that their neighbors would
not approve of the installation. They were unsure if it
really was in line with the overall urban planning policy
and current zoning plan for an area.
This group was also the most critical to information
accessible for them. They thought it was hard to
understand if PVs had turned into a stable technology
or if it would develop much in the near future, making
an investment today less profitable in the years to
come. They also asked for more neutral information
and problematized that the source for the information
often was the suppliers:
I think that what would make me take the step, would
be a good package deal, that someone independent
could guarantee, for example the university or the
energy authority or something like that… well, someone
that had looked at different suppliers and packages and
could say, “These are reasonable choices, we have
looked at this, this is good.” (non-adopter 5)
This group finds the information too technical, and
it seemed that the plethora of information served to
discourage potential buyers. The amount of technical
information also hindered an investment.
The environmentally engaged adopters

This group expressed a clear environmental engagement that had led them to the interest in renewable
energy in general and in PVs in particular. One couple
described how an interest had grown over a longer
period, where different occurrences finally led to an
investment decision:
We had an interest, a small interest in environmental
issues. So we started quite early… we found an
article that included something about photovoltaics
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and people had started to talk about using it at home
and so on. And I thought it was fun and interesting.
We don’t really have any need for it, because we have
district heating and don’t use electricity for heating.
But it was more that we had some interest. And
then my brother-in-law got PVs... and they bought
an electrical vehicle (EV) too and then we talked
with them and they thought PVs were good. And
then we might also buy an EV in the future…
And it is good for the environment... Yes, it was
something like that, that we reasoned before
deciding to buy. (Adopter 27b)
Within this group, households searched for a lot of
information, and the Internet was the main source of
information. Many mainly just “googled around” for a
while and tried to discern what information was valid
and to the point. Besides getting information from the
firms installing photovoltaics, they also visited blogs,
forums for DIY (do it yourself )-interested people, and
municipal information pages as well as sites belonging
to the Swedish Energy Agency. One adopter describes
his search pattern like this:
On the web, in magazines, by friends, acquaintances,
energy advisors, installers… I have searched a lot on
the Internet, for instance Bengt’s Home Blog. I have
also got information from the energy advisor in
Finspång municipality. (Adopter 24)
Some of the respondents also gathered information
from attending exhibitions or initiatives where private
persons open their home to show their energy investments, often organized by local energy advisors. At these
events, they gathered brochures and information sheets
from installers and third parties.
This group was quite reflective and critical to the information they found, even if they were not as critical as
the non-adopters. They wanted to know more about
what the photovoltaic panels were made of and whether
or not the panels had a high environmental impact compared to the renewable energy they produced. Another
tendency in this group was that they had a hard time
knowing what information they needed before making a
decision, as in the following quote from a respondent
who felt that she/he had badgered the suppliers with lots
of questions:
And then… in a way it is because I am curious and I
don’t want to take action on something that I don’t
fully understand. Then not everything that I have
learned has been necessary to know about before
making a decision. But I did not realize this until
afterwards. (Adopter 34)
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This group found the information to be too technical and too focused on numbers that they did not
understand. They even meant that a background in
engineering often is necessary:
We looked around for a while, we have [large energy
company] as a distributor, but they did not have any
information that was accessible. There are many small
suppliers, but it doesn’t feel safe. If you’re not an
engineer, you can’t understand the difference between
the different types of panels. (Adopter 5)
This group asked for tenders from several suppliers,
comparing them on price. At the time, several energy
companies and photovoltaic suppliers had ads for fixed
packages at a fixed price, and these were also used as a
benchmark to compare offers. However, comparing
competitors turned out to be very difficult in many
cases. Some did not feel confident enough to even ask
for tenders, as in the following quote:
Well, I don’t know, it is hard to write an application,
or tender, or whatever it’s called, when you don’t
know what it is you’re supposed to ask for, you know.
(Adopter 57)
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Even if this group is knowledgeable in the area, finding
a supplier was not a straightforward process. Fixed packages usually only included the photovoltaic panels and
the converter, and not the cost for installing the panels
and rewiring the electricity. Sometimes, the buyer
needed to contract both someone to install the photovoltaics and someone to rewire the electricity separately.
Furthermore, the information given by the suppliers is
difficult to compare and confused also this group.
I checked with three or four options, but the
information was scarce from the suppliers. One of
the suppliers doesn’t update their website. They are
bad at calculating the costs for the installation. I
chose the installer because they are geographically
close. The price was okay, but the management
was immature and messy. It felt disorganized. The
installation took a whole week. (Adopter 26)
This group experienced that the market was still
immature and that the suppliers sometimes did not
know what was needed for a full installation. Different
suppliers gave different information concerning the system as such or the regulations concerning connecting
the system to the grid. It was simply difficult for the
households to understand and keep track of the process
and they needed to rely on and trust the installers.

The professionally skilled

Another group was professionally working with energy
issues, which also makes them act privately. The latter
were very well informed:
I have rather good knowledge about the market. I
have among other things worked with procurement of
PVs for the municipality. (Adopter 16)
When they need to find information about something,
this group finds it easily. The information available is
also written in a way that appeals to this group:
It has been easy to find information. There is a lot.
But it is often very technically advanced, with a lot of
numbers and stuff. But you learn the terminology
after a while. It has helped that I have a background
in engineering. (Adopter 44)
At the time, several energy companies and photovoltaic
suppliers had ads for fixed packages at a fixed price, and
these were also used as a benchmark to compare offers.
It was mainly because their price was several
thousand Swedish kronor better than those I
compared with.... I could have looked for more offers,
but no, you cannot go on forever. (Adopter 46)

The accidental adopters

In this group, the investment decisions were more haphazard and accidental. One example was a household
who had encountered photovoltaics along the autobahn
when traveling in Germany and then started having discussions within the household that it seemed to be a
good idea. Later, when coming back to Sweden, they also
ordered a PV system to be installed at their house.
Another household told us that they were looking for an
electric bicycle but ended up by installing PVs:
It was last spring, we were out looking for an electric
bike. But then we passed the village of Holbo and
there they were showing PV panels. It was a company
that had an exhibition. And it ended up that we
bought PVs, but no electric bike. (Adopter 39)
The characteristic for this group was that they did not
spent a lot of time searching for information. They usually
just used one source, and if that one confirmed their view
that PVs was a good investment, they were satisfied.
Yes, it was an ad in a magazine. The magazine was
targeted at homeowners. It was an ad that said that
you could ask for an estimate of the cost for an
installment, so I just did that. (Adopter 19)
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Another common source of information was through
someone they knew, a relative or neighbor who provided
all the information:
From our neighbor. We did not need to search for
ourselves. We got all the information from him. And
that was enough for us. (Adopter 38)
This group does not compare installers. They meet
with one and establish such good relationship that they
decide to go with that installer.
I went on a meeting at Kungsholmen, a small meeting,
where the Green Party participated... and it was going
to be about PVs and they had invited a guest from ETC,
Egen El [an installation company]. And then I made
direct contact with him, the installer, and then we
simply hired them. (Adopter 48)
This group is content with the information they
received from one single person.
Summary of the characterization of the four ideal types

The four ideal types have different characterization and
differ in their demand for information. They also have
different requirements in what kinds of information and
advice they ask for in relation to PVs.
The non-adopters used few sources of information.
They lacked knowledge of nuanced key words to use
when searching information and had a hard time finding
relevant and succinct information. This group has a tendency to emphasize barriers rather than enabler for PV
adoptions. They experience the available information so
complicated that it discourages this group to move on in
the adoption process.
The environmentally engaged group searches a lot of
information, and the Internet was their main source.
This group found it hard to know if they have got
enough information or if there was something missing.
They used forums, some public agency pages, and supplier websites, but what became a hinder for the households was that they did not know when they had enough
or the right information. This group experienced that
the available information is too technical and complicated and does not really respond to the questions they
have. This group criticized that the available information
often was diffused by someone whose intention was to
sell a solar system to the households. This made them
distrust the information and made them wonder what
was a commercial argument and what parts were more
neutral facts. This was hard for them to assess. This
group asked for tenders from several installation companies, but when receiving quotes that were not comparable, this was of no help in the decision-making process.
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The professionally skilled group had easy to access
information. Information was given in a language they
understood, and even if they had not installed or worked
with PV directly, they easily grasped the jargon. They
asked for and compared tenders from several companies
but experience several problems finding a company that
delivered the smooth installation process they expected.
The accidental adopters more or less happen to get a
PV system, without much effort to find information or
without much knowledge. They used one source of information and talked to one provider. The neighbor
was a common source, and the knowledge of this peer
becomes vital for the amount and the correctness in
the information.

Conclusions
More and more households in Sweden are showing
interest in the adoption of PV panels. The households
have been motivated by decreasing prices on PV panels,
introduction of subsidies, possibilities to sell the electricity back to the grid, and increased visibility of PV
panels on housetops which makes people curious about
the technology. When people have started to take an
interest, they have however different preconditions to
find, access, and understand available information. For
one group, the non-adopters, the information barrier
becomes so high that it restricts them from continuing
and de facto investing in PVs.
One way to reach the non-adopters could be to develop really easily accessible information such as labeling system for PV panels and mandatory certification
for installation firms. This group does not want to
have any deeper knowledge and wants a quick answer
on what panel to choose. They however also need to
be convinced that PVs are a good solution to start
with, and in that, general information campaign could
be a good start.
The environmentally engaged group does not need to
be motivated to invest in PV panels. However, they
would need more information from a third neutral party,
like the Swedish Energy Agency. Information that is easily accessed and without too many technical descriptions
and figures would be an improvement for them. This
group would also benefit from a development of standardized quotes that are possible to compare.
There is a lot of information about PVs on the web
that suits the professional group. They had no problem
to find and understand the information. They also had
problems to compare the offers from different suppliers, and they complained over hassle during the installation processes. This group would also benefit from
a development of standardized quotes and mandatory
certification for installation firms. If there were a web
page where installation firms were rated and customers
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evaluated their experience with a company, this could
also suit this group.
The accidental group has a potential to grow larger.
This group has a tendency to prefer face-to-face information. As PVs are becoming more and more visible, it
will most likely make more people reflect on the possibility of adopting PVs. When more people have invested
in PVs, the peer effect might also become even more
important than it already is. If more people have PVs, it
will be more of a subject for discussion in people’s everyday lives, and through these mundane conversations,
more persons will be informed about the possibilities
and start reflecting on the feasibility of buying PV for
themselves, and this peer effect will increase over time.
This process will however be dependent on the peers
having accurate and enough information to diffuse and
their own positive experience to share. Otherwise, this
can also become a barrier in the diffusion process.
The Swedish market is still immature, and information
is still under development. To divide the market into different target groups is an important way to understand
what kind of measures that need to be implemented. All
groups here discussed are important to reach for the
future; they just need slightly different approaches.

Appendix
Interview guide, example

Name
Age
Education
Work
Income
Family size
Heating system
How long have you lived in the house? How big is the
house?
Electricy consumption? Heat consumption?
Hourly meeting? Both consumption and production?
How did you come up with idea to invest in solar
panels? Who? When?
How did you get information on solar panels in
general? What products to choose between?
Where did you find information?
How did you search for information?
Did you use several sources? Which in such case
(magazines, friends, neighbours, energy advisors, authorities, energy companies, installers, suppliers…)
What kind of information did you get?
What kind of information do you lack?
Do you know how the PV system works? Do you need
to know that? What would you like to know? What do
you not need to have information about?
What have been your driving forces to invest in PVs?
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Have you recieve subsidies? Did you use ROT? How
have that process worked?
Which contacts have you needed to take to be able to
install PVs
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Retailers
Installers
Energy companies (sale, grid)
Taxation authority
County administrative board
Local authorities (building permit)
Other authorities
Others

What barriers have you experienced?
When have it been as most resistence in the adoption
process? How? Why? How to avoid?
Which product did you choose? Why did you choose
the product you did?
How big is the solar system? How much does it produce? As expected?
Do you sell electricity back to the grid? How much are
you paid? How do you have contract with? Could you
negotiate your price? How long is the contract?
The energy companies’ role in general. What kind of
service do you get and what did you expect? What has
been hard/easy?
Do you allow us to access your production and consumption data?
Anything else you want to add?
Can we come back to you for more questions if needed?
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